
 
CURRICULUM VITAE 

WORK EXPERIENCE  

 
February 2022 – Current [Freelance] 
Marketing Coordinator and PR Officer, Gig Buddies for Good Mental Health Charity, Brighton  
My role has involved rebranding the social media channels to be coherent and brightly coloured to attract volunteers to sign up 
to support those with mental health struggles. My responsibilities have included: 
 

• Running a self-directed successful campaign with official charity partner Brighton Fringe. 

• Delivering and designing printed adverts. 

• Designing and sending out online newsletters. 

• Creating new merchandise including stickers and t-shirts. 

• Responding to prospect volunteers and current participants enquires. 

• Creating social media content for calendar and scheduling posts. 

• Designing and running of weekly mental wellbeing art workshops for members.  

• Connecting and promoting with other organisations based in the East Sussex mental health sector.  

September 2021 – Current [Full-time] 
Teaching Assistant, The Connected Hub, Brighton 
Working with GCSE level students, this school specialises with adolescents who have come from vulnerable and traumatic 
backgrounds. At the school I have learnt about the psychology of people, especially understanding how the minds of adolescents 
develop and work in a hyper vigilant state. My role has included supporting students in lessons including English, Maths, Science, 
Food and Nutrition, Art and PHSE. As we have small classes of five students to two teachers, this has been an opportunity to 
develop strong relationships with the students. We adjust and adapt to their needs, continuously. Currently I am working with a 
Dyslexic student on a 1:1 level, assisting them through their Art GCSE. I have developed techniques to enable the student to 
take safe risks in their work. I have had the chance to workshops for small groups of students including soap making and paper 
marbling. I have also taken pride in organising school trips including animal farm visits, Lasor Zone, dining experiences and pier 
trips. This included planning the timetable for the whole school to take part in activities week.  
 
April 2021 – April 2022 [Freelance] 
Digital Marketing Manager, Chef Academy London, Oxford 
This role included running a series of different social media platforms to recruit new students to the internationally recognised 
culinary school. This meant targeting students on a global level all around the world, using boosted advert methods working with 
customer profiles. In addition, my role was to develop a clear marketing strategy which involved creating a strong sales channel 
by improving the website user experience and customer journey which was activated by regular social media posts. I collected 
student testimonials and pathways to promote the student’s journey to prospectus clients. This was done by editing short films 
and taking photographs that were published online. Lastly, I managed the websites SEO by writing blog articles with keywords 
and backlinks.  
 
April 2021 – July 2021 [Freelance] 
Teaching Assistant for Primary School, Supply Desk Agency  
This was an excellent opportunity to understand how to support students with learning difficulties, working with SEN students 
from age 6-11 years old. Working in Year 2, Year 3, and Year 6, I supported students on a 1:1 basis. These learning disabilities 
included Autism, Dyslexia and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity. My role included sitting next to students in lessons, supervising 
playtime duty, serving lunch, and supporting students in their transition day. I often used my creative skills to distract and reduce 
students’ anxiety when they were feeling overwhelmed with paper making craft and clay modelling.  
 
September 2020 – April 2021 [Part-time] 
Assistant House Parent, Oxford Sixth Form College, Oxford 
During the pandemic, I worked with international students from all over the world, assisting them in the evenings in the 
boarding house. My role included looking after students in isolation, serving dinner and supervising students during duty at night.  
 
Started September 2017 – Current [Self-employed]              
Managing Director, Cultiva Kingdom, Oxford 
 
After leaving Goldsmiths University, I setup the sustainable textile brand. Tasks included:  
 

• Producing in-house visual marketing and sustainable design products. 

• Directing merchandise photoshoots. 

• Built and the running of the online e-commerce website. 

• Customer services and sales of products. 

• Running online and in person workshops to train up designers, business owners in Hemp Textiles and Circular Design.  



• Professional speaker to present at organisations including Tedx Talks, Brighton University and Barclays Eagle Labs. 

• Setting up and managing a trade show stall at events including Hemp and CBD Expo, Product Earth, and more.  

 
The most exciting part was working with manufacturers around the world including Asia and Europe to develop products and 
organise logistics to import goods to sell to global markets. Furthermore, exhibiting at industry trade shows, I have developed a 
manor to educate the public on natural fibres and their environmental benefits for the fashion industry. Working from home, I 
have liaised with customers and suppliers over email, including arranging stock and wholesale.  
 
April 2019 - December 2019 [Part-time]                                        
Graphic Designer and Administrator, My Wardrobe HQ, Oxford  
A London start-up innovating the way for a new luxury fashion rental system. Working in the Oxford office setting, my job 
responsibilities included regular content uploading, developing marketing graphics and branded merchandise. I also created 
professional stakeholder presentations and edited promotional videos for the company website. As this was a start-up 
organisation, I gained experience growing and testing systems including app development and working payment systems. Here I 
learnt about User Experience Design, and I had the chance to design a rental app to mimic the website experience to renters.  
 
January 2019, January 2019 [Seasonal work]             
Activity Leader, Oxford Prospects Regents Park, Oxford 
I was involved in settling in Chinese students into their English Language programme. When students are not studying, my role 
was to guide groups to their lessons and supervising city activities such as walking tours, punting, afternoon tea and many more. 
All guides were trained to move safely, being vigilant of any danger that may cause risk to students.  
 
Summer 2017, Summer 2018 [Seasonal work]                        
Activity Leader & Administrator, Oxford International Study Centre, Oxford 
After completing a safeguarding course, I carried out my Activity Leader role working with European students. With excellent 
communication skills, I have learnt to engage with students, demonstrating an interest to get to know. During the summer of 
2018, I was asked to work in the office to carry out admin for host families. This involved maintaining the offices databases and 
discussing accommodation plans with future host families.  
 
Term time 2017-2018 [Part-time] 
Student Ambassador, Goldsmiths University, London 
I have worked on many open days, guiding prospectus students around the university. I also was part of the Junior University 
programme, running workshops around sustainable design in disadvantaged London secondary schools. I enjoyed supporting  
A-level students with their portfolios who were applying to university. Finally, I took part in a residential weekend where I hosted 
and lived in halls with prospective students. By accommodating their needs, this was a great opportunity for students to 
understand what to expect at university.  
 
March 2016-September 2017 [Part-time Volunteer] 
Digital Marketing Creator, Hempen Co-operative, Oxford 
Based on the farm, responsibilities included running social media sites, creating digital marketing content, designing, and 
developing company packaging and branding, attending tradeshows, and selling products face to face.  
 
Summer 2016 [Seasonal work]                             
Steward, Oxfam GB Charity, Oxford 
With Oxfam, I achieved training to be a steward. My role involved learning to identify any illegal activities on site, watching stage 
gates at busy periods and taking care of any customers or backstage artists who were lost or felt unwell. I took duties to work 
through the night whilst communicating strongly with staff on a site radio.  
 
November 2013 - Summer 2015 [Part-time]          
Catering Assistant, Exeter College of Oxford University, Oxford 
During sixth form studies, my role was to be a waitress at Oxford University colleges and other high-end events. Here I 
developed a knowledge of food hygiene, health and safety and face to face customer service whilst offering a prestigious 
hospitality service.  
 

QUALIFICATIONS  

DEGREE 
 
Design, Bachelor of Arts, 2:1 - Goldsmiths University, London - Graduated 2018 
 
 
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATIONS  

• Trauma and ADHD awareness, Emotion coaching training. 

• Enhanced DBS Check and Safeguarding (Level 1 & 2). 

• IHASCO training. 



KEY SKILLS 

• Design practice working with Adobe Suite with Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Premier Pro. 

• Marketing tools (Buffer, Later, Canva). 

• Multimedia design and development in product, packaging, print, graphic, film, website, and app. 

• Digital marketing and blog writer (Facebook and Boosted Ads, Instagram, Twitter, Google Ads, LinkedIn). 

• Administration including emails, taking registers, logging phone calls, processing paperwork, receiving orders and 

customer service.   

 


